
First all-inclusive, all-girls school in EPISD and first-single gender
NewTech Network in the nation engaging a curriculum that

accentuates the female perspective providing tools needed to
create change within the local and global community.

YWA GRADS WILL
receive at least two endorsements
on their diploma (one in STEM and
one in the Arts & Humanities)
participate in at least one
internship/externship
leave YWA with a complete
project-based portfolio
develop a comprehensive, resume
with guidance from faculty,
community & national partners

females do better academically & offered
more leadership opportunities
80% of grads will hold higher leadership
positions beyond high school
99% expect to earn a 4-year degree, 2/3
of those to earn a masters or higher
all-girls school grads are 6x more likely
to consider majoring in STEM compared
to coed schools

GIRL-CENTERED
EDUCATION

in the power of girls' intellect,
cultivating that power to explore

practical, impactful application of
knowledge and skill... launching

women who will change the world. 

YWA FACULTY &
STAFF BELIEVES

develop a deep committment to
social justice & effect change
be fully supported to ask questions
without inhibition
be taught to exhibit intellectual
curiosity, critical thinking, &
authentic leadership skills
lead with empathy

ALL YWA
STUDENTS WILL

for her post-secondary success
including her personal and professional

academic and career goals. She will
participate in real-world, rigorous

activities that will expose her to higher
thinking on environmental, political, &

social issues.

FULLY PREPARED 

PARTNER SCHOOL
WITH NEWTECH

NETWORK
focusing on outcomes that matter to

the real world, teaching that
engages, technology that enables, &
culture that empowers... ultimately

to girls leading lives of impact. 

WELL-ROUNDED 
YWA girls have even more opportunities to participate in our distinguished visual arts, music, & theater
programs, Social Studies & Literature curriculum that challenges the status quo, & Leadership classes
exposing girls to opportunites to serve the student body, EPISD Board Committees, and  Community
Board Committees. 
YWA Varsity Athletics is comprised of a strong coaching staff that values team-building. 
Warrior Spirit, Traditions, and Interest Clubs are celebrated and student-led. 

SEE YOURSELF AT 
Young Woman's STEAM & Prep Academy

For more information, visit our Front Office 915-236-4830
www.episd.org/steamacademy @we_will_ywawarriors


